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Upon perusing the appeal

petition,

counter affidavit of the Respondent and after

hearing both sides,
des, the Electricity Ombudsman passes the following order.
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ORDER
1.

Prayer of the Appellant:
The Appellant very humbly prays to consider this appeal petition and direct the

department/opposite parties to provide him with supply without making him to losses
his seniority/priority.

2.

Brief history of the Case:

2.1

The Appellant filed an application seeking agricultural service connection for a

ground level tank in SF No.318/1. The Application was registered and the registration
number is 2591/89-90 dt.23.2.1990.

2.2

The Appellant submitted a request to convert the application to provide supply

to the Bore well at the same SF No.318/1 with 10 HP load and the same was approved
by the EE concerned on 10.12.1999.

2.3

A notice was issued to the Appellant to register his readiness under special

priority vide letter dt.29.10.10. The Appellant has not registered his readiness

within

the due date of the said notice.

2.4

The Appellant requested for extension of time to register his

readiness on

27.8.2015. But, the request for extension of time was not approved by the CE/D/Erode
as the original application for service was made for a ground level tank.
2.5

The Appellant filed a petition before the CGRF of GOBI EDC and the CGRF has

dismissed the petition. Aggrieved over the orders of the CGRF, the Appellant filed the
appeal petition before the Electricity Ombudsman.
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3.

Orders of CGRF :
The CGRF of GOBI EDC has issued its order on 10.3.2016. The relevant para of

the order of CGRF of GOBI EDC is extracted below :
“k‹w¤Â‹ Ô®¥ò :

kDjhu® nfhÃ t£l«, ÁWtÿ® »uhk«, .r.v©.318/1 Bš jd¡F brhªjkhd
étrha óäæš mik¡f¥g£LŸs ãyk£l¤ bjh£o¡F 5 HP ä‹ Ïiz¥ò nt©o
23.2.1990š é©z¥g« gÂÎ brŒJŸsh®. mj‹ ÃwF kDjhuç‹ nt©Lnfhë‹go
bra‰bgh¿ahs®/efça«/<nuhL

mt®fŸ

ãyk£l¤bjh£o¡F

gÂÎ

brŒj

é©z¥g¤Âid 10.12.1999 m‹W MœFHhŒ »z‰¿‰F kh‰¿Í« ä‹ gSit 10 HP Mf
ca®¤ÂÍ« F.M.v©.br.bgh/e/</bjh.E.c./nfh.é.t/v©.626/99 ehŸ 10.12.1999‹ go
mDkÂ tH§»ÍŸsh®.
flªj m¡nlhg® 2010« M©L kDjhuç‹ é©z¥g¤Â‰F rhjhuz tçiræš
ä‹ Ïiz¥ò tH§F« bghU£L jah®ãiy gÂÎ brŒa 30 eh£fŸ m¿é¥ò foj«
ä‹cçk«jhuuhš tH§f¥g£LŸsJ. m¿é¥ò foj¤ij bg‰W¡ b fh©l kDjhu® Rkh®
5 M©LfS¡F ÃwF jah®ãiyia gÂÎ brŒa fhy mtfhr« nf£L bra‰bgh¿ahs®/
Ïg/nfhÃ mt®fS¡F é©z¥g¤Â‹ mo¥gilæš bra‰bgh¿ahs®/Ïg/nfhÃ mt®fŸ
jiyik¥ bgh¿ahsçl«/<nuhL mt®fël«

mDkÂ nt©oÍŸsh®.

Mdhš,

Memo.No.020355/CE/D/ED/EA/F.Agri.TE/PR.1681-1/15, dt.9.12.2015‹ go jiyik¥ bgh¿ahs®/

<nuhL k©ly« / <nuhL mt®fshš fhy mDkÂ Ñœf©lthW ãuhfç¡f¥g£LŸsJ.
1.

In the 1st 90 days notice, the applicant Thiru. C.M. Nanjappan, S/o Muthusamy
have applied for agricultural services to well situated in 318/1 in Siruvalur village
vide Regn No.2591/1989-90, dt.23.2.1990.

2.

In the well change & SF change approval issued by the EE/Urban/Erode vide
letter dt.10.12.1999, it is seen that the application have been registered for
Ground level tank (Nilamatta neerthekka Thotti) with additional load of 5.0 HP
(Total 10 HP).

3.

Hence, the proposal is returned herewith.

ãyk£l¤bjh£o¡F étrha ä‹ Ïiz¥ò nt©o Kjèš (1990)š gÂÎ brŒj
é©z¥g« jFÂ Ïšiy v‹gij fhuz« fh£o, jiyik¥ bgh¿ahs®/<nuhL
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mt®fŸ fhy mDkÂ tH§f nfhça fU¤JUit, ÂU¥Ã bra‰bgh¿ahs®/Ïg/
nfhÃ mt®fS¡F mD¥ÃÍŸsijaL¤J ä‹ cçk«jhu® kDjhuç‹ étrha
é©z¥g¤Â‹ ÛJ nk‰bfh©L vªj elto¡ifÍ« vL¡f ÏayhJ vd
bjçé¤JŸsij Ï«k‹w« V‰W¡ bfhŸ»wJ. vdnt,

kDjuç‹ nfhç¡if

ãuhfç¡f¥gL»wJ.”
4.

Argument of the Appellant furnished in the Appeal Petition :

4.1

On 23.2.1990 he had applied for getting electric supply under tariff V 5 HP to his
SF No.318/1 and it was registered under N.2591/89-90 dt.23.2.90.

4.2

The petitioner after knowing that connection to Water Tank would not be given,
he submits a request to convert the application to provide supply to the Bore
Well at the same S.F.No.318/1 with 10 HP load enclosing the

required

documents.
4.3

The Executive Engineer accepts and permits his application vide letter dated
10.12.1999 bearing number 626.

4.4

The consumer was asked to register his readiness for getting his connection
under special priority by a letter dated 29.10.2010.

4.5

The consumer makes a request to give him further time to register his readiness
by his letter dated 27.8.2015.

4.6

In the mean time his land was subjected to subdivision and the survey number
318/1B was allotted to his land. The consumer has provided the required
revenue records to support his property / title.

4.7

The EE/O&M/Gobi in turn sends his proposal to the CE/D/Erode.

But the

proposal was returned by the Chief Engineer by the letter dated 9.12.2015. The
reason stated was that the application was made for a Ground level Tank.
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4.8

The CE/D/Erode Region has returned the proposal to the EE/GOBI with some
remarks. The CE has not rejected the application but he has asked explanation
from the EE/GOBI.

EE/GOBI could have very well explained him that the

permission to convert the supply form the Ground Level Tank to Bore well with a
load of 10 HP was long back permitted

during 1999 But, he failed to give

explanation. Thus his application got rejected.
4.9

The applicant then seeks help through Erode District consumer Protection
Centre. Based on the representation given by the Appellant, The Secretary of
the Consumer Protection

Centre wrote

letters to CE/D/Erode Region and

SE/Erode EDC requesting them to provide electric supply. But, they failed to
respond. The appellant then approached the Electric consumer redressal forum
at GOBI. The petition was numbered as CGRF/04/2016 1.2.2016. The order was
given on 10.3.2016 rejecting his petition. The reason stated in the order as
follows :
“5.3

brŒj

ãy k£l¤bjh£o¡F étrha ä‹ Ïiz¥ò nt©o Kjèš 1990š gÂÎ
é©z¥g«

jFÂ

Ïšiy

v‹gij

fhuz«

bgh¿ahs®/<nuhL mt®fŸ fhy mDkÂ tH§f nfhça

fh£o

jiyik¥

fU¤JUit, ÂU¥Ã

bra‰bgh¿ahs®/Ïg/nfhÃ mt®fS¡F mD¥ÃÍŸsij mL¤J ä‹ cçk«jhu®
kDjhuç‹ étrha é©z¥g¤Â‹ ÛJ vªj elto¡ifÍ« vL¡f ÏayhJ vd
bjçé¤JŸsij Ï«k‹w« V‰W¡

bfhŸ»wJ. vdnt, kDjhuç‹ nfhç¡if

ãuhfç¡f¥gL»wJ. “
4.10

The Appellant begs to submit that the CE has not stated anywhere as observed
in the above order. The averments stated that in the above paragraph 5.3 are
imaginary and illusionary.

4.11

The Appellant has been waiting all these years on the hope that he would get
electric supply to his borewell. He would lose the seniority if the application is
rejected at this stage after 26 years. The consumer redressal forum has failed to
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note that the CE has only returned the proposal, with

a query asking

the

EE/Gobi to explain how the application has been registered for the ground level
tank and the SF change well and additional load has been approved. It is out of
question and limitation to question a decision that was taken in the year 1999
now. For no fault of the applicant he should not be made to suffer. It is pertinent
to note there was no rule or direction prescribed by the Board that prevented
taking supply to ground level water tank in those days. Had they advised him
earlier at the time of applying at 1990 or at 1999 he could have resort to remedial
measure. If the application of this consumer is rejected then he would be put into
irreparable loss. He has been all these years waiting and longing to get the
electric supply.
4.12

A similar case came up which was happened

at Gobi Circle itself.

The

aggrieved consumer got remedy at the Court by the order dated 31.7.2014. The
order copy is enclosed herewith.

5.

Argument of the Respondent furnished in the Counter :

5.1

The application seeking service connection for the ground level tank available in
SF No.318/1 submitted by the Appellant was registered by the then EE/O&M/
Town/Erode. The application registration

number is 2591/1989-90, dt.

23.2.1990.
5.2

As the Appellant has requested for approval for change in well, the
EE/O&M/Town/Erode has accorded approval for change of well in letter
dt.10.12.1999.

5.3

A 30 days notice under normal priority was issued to the applicant to enter his
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readiness vide notice dt.29.10.2010. The Applicant gave a letter for extending
the time for entering his readiness along with the required revenue documents.
The above proposal

was submitted to the Chief Engineer/Distribution/Erode

Region. The Chief Engineer/Distn/Erode Region has returned the proposal
indicating that the original application was made for a ground level tank. The EE
also requested to confirm whether any services are available in the two numbers
wells available at SF No.318/1.
5.4

The proposal was submitted

again to the Chief Engineer/Distribution/Erode

Region duly furnishing the additional information called for.
5.5

The proposal was returned by the Chief Engineer/Distribution/Erode stating that
the application was made for the ground level tank available in SF No.318/1.
Therefore, extension of time can not be granted for entering the readiness.

5.6

In the CGRF order, it was stated that no further action could be taken on the
above application since the proposal

for extension of time submitted by

EE/GOBI was returned by the Chief Engineer/Distribution/Erode on the ground
that the application seeking agricultural service connection for a ground level
water tank is not an eligible application.

6.

Hearing held by the Electricity Ombudsman:

6.1

To enable the Appellant and the respondents to putforth their arguments in

person, a hearing was held before the Electricity Ombudsman on 30-6-2016.
6.2

Thiru. C.M. Nanjappan, the Appellant herein and Thiru. R. Bala Subramanian,

State General Secretary of Federation of Consumer Organisation of Tamil Nadu &
Pondicherry and the District Secretary of Erode District Consumer Protecetion Centre,
Erode have attended the hearing and putforth their arguments.
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6.3

Tmty. S. Sasi Priya, Assistant Executive Engineer/O&M/South GOBI has

attended the hearing on behalf of the Respondent and putforth her side arguments..

7.

Arguments putforth by the Appellant’s Representative on the hearing date :

7.1.

Thiru. R. Balasubramanian, the representative of the Appellant has reiterated

the contents of the Appeal Petition.
7.2

Thiru. R. Balasubramanian, argued that the

application

seeking agricultural

service connection for the ground level tank was registered by the EE/Town/Erode and
also approved the change in well.

7.3

But, the extension of time for entering readiness was rejected stating that the

application was rejected for Ground level tank which is not eligible to get an Agriculture
service.
7.3 The Appellant’s representative argued that the Chief Engineer / Erode has only
returned the proposal requesting some explanation for registering the application for a
ground level water tank and subsequently approving the well change, SF change and
additional load.

The Executive Engineer / Gobichettipalayam instead of giving the

grounds for such approval rejected his application.
7.4 Rejecting a registered application after a period of 26 years stating that the
application seeking service connection for a ground level tank is an ineligible application
is not correct.

Had, the Respondent rejected the application on the same ground

without registering it, the Appellant would have registered the application for the bore
well and have got the service connection long back.
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7.5 The Appellant after knowing that service connection for water tank would not be
given, has submitted a request to convert the application to extend supply to a Bore well
on the same SF number and was also approved by the Executive Engineer / town
Erode on 10.12.1999. The Appellant is seeking Agricultural service connection for the
bore well only and not for the Ground level Tank. Hence, rejection is not correct.
7.6 Without prejudice to claim the seniority from the date of registration of application,
the Appellant’s representative argued that even if we consider the change of well as the
date of registration, he would have got his service now.
7.7

He also argued that in Appeal suit No. 12/2014 filed in the Court of subordinate

judge, Gobichettipalayam the licensee was directed to provide supply to the Appellant /
plaintiff in a similar nature of case. Citing the above, the Appellant’s representative
argued that this Appellant may also be given the service connection as above.
8.

Arguments putforth by the Representative of the Respondent.

8.1 Thirumathi S. Sasi Priya, Assistant Executive Engineer / South / Gobichettipalayam
reiterated the contents of the counter.
8.2 She argued that there is no provision in the rules to effect Agricultural services to
the Ground level water tanks. Services are effected only for the open wells and bore
wells.

Hence, the application made for the ground level tank is not an eligible

application and has to be rejected only.
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8.3 She also argued that the order of the court in Appeal Suit No. 12/2014 is applicable
to the petitioner of that case only. Hence, the Appellant cannot seek service connection
for his application based on the above case.
8.4 The contention of the Appellant that the Chief Engineer / Erode has not rejected
time extension proposal is not correct. The proposal was returned without approval.
The Chief Engineer has also directed the Executive Engineer to explain how the
application for Ground level tank has been registered. Therefore, he argued that the
above implies, the registration itself is wrong.
8.5

The Assistant Executive Engineer also informed that for change of SF No and

well, the Appellant has furnished an application in the prescribed format along with the
required enclosures.
8.6

The Assistant Executive Engineer also informed that the time extension was also

sought by the Appellant before expiry of the 5 years period permitted.
8.7

The AEE also informed that even if the change of well date is taken as the date

of registration, the Appellant would have been issued with notice for entering the
readiness.
9.

Findings of the Electricity Ombudsman:

9.1 On a careful consideration of the rival submission, I find the issue to be decided is
whether, the request of the Appellant to effect service for his agricultural application with
the same seniority could be considered?
9.2 The Appellant furnished the following arguments in support of his prayer.
10

(i) The Chief Engineer / Erode has not rejected the application. He has requested the
Executive Engineer to explain the reasons for registering an application seeking
Agriculture service for a Ground level tank and subsequently approving the SF change,
well change and additional load for the same application. Had the Executive Engineer /
Gobichettipalayam explained that the registration and change of well, SF No. was done
long back and the reasons for such acts, the Chief Engineer would have approved the
extension of time. But, the Executive Engineer instead of resubmitting the proposal,
rejected the application.
(ii) The Application was rejected after a long period of 26 years from the date of
registration.
(iii) The rejection was done assuming that the application is for a ground level tank. But,
during 1999, the application was amended to avail the supply from a bore well. Hence,
the rejection is wrong.
(iv) In Appeal Suit No. 12/2014, the court of Subordinate Judge, Gobichettipalayam has
directed the licensee to provide electric supply for the application registered by Thiru K.
N. Badragiri to lift water from a storage tank constructed to store water for irrigation. As
the above case is similar to the Appellant Case, the Appellant argued that his case may
also be considered for effecting the service.
(v) The Appellant also argued that he has furnished all documents and fresh application
while seeking change of well with a load of 10 HP. He argued that even if the above
date is considered as the date of registration, he would have got his service now.
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However he added that the above is without prejudice to his right to claim seniority from
the date of registration.
9.3 The Respondent put forth the following arguments in support of the stand.
(i) The Appellant submitted an application for a Ground level tank. Agricultural services
could be effected only in wells / Bore wells. Hence, the application has to be rejected
only.
(ii) The change of well was done for the original application which itself is not an eligible
application. Hence, the rejection of application is correct.
(iii) The court order is based on the case filed by an individual and hence it is applicable
for the specific case only.
(iv)

The order of the CE/D/Erode implies that the registration of application filed for

Ground Level Tank itself is wrong.
9.4

On a careful examination of the copy of Application furnished, it is noted that the

licensee has registered the Application seeking service for the Ground level tank
available at SF No. 318/1 under tariff V. In the top of the Application itself, it has been
written as Ground level tank striking the well/industry printed.

Further, in the VAO

certificate and FM sketch also it has been clearly indicated as (ãyk£l Ú®nj¡f bjh£o)
Ground level water tank and there is no mention about well. Hence, the licensee’s
officer has registered the application knowingly it is for the Ground level water tank.
However, the Applicant (Appellant of this case) has given a request for changing the
said application for a Bore Well with a load of 10 HP instead of the Ground level water
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tank and 5 HP load on 28.9.1998 along with a fresh application, VAO Certificate and FM
Sketch.

The same was also approved by the EE/Town/Erode and vide

F.M.v©.br.bgh/e/</ bj.E.c/nfh.ét/v© 626/91 ehŸ 10.12.1999.
9.5

It is also noted that based on the change of well, a notice was issued to the

Appellant to enter his readiness under special priority vide f.v©.br.bgh/ Ï.ng/
nfhÃ/bj.e.c.2/nfh-30 – 30 days (SPL) / v© - /10 ehŸ 29.10.2010. But, the Appellant
has not registered his readiness within the due date of 3.12.2010 specified in the said
notice.
9.6

The Appellant applied for extension of time for entering his readiness on

27.8.2015. The proposal was submitted to CE/D/Erode for approval. The CE/D/Erode
has rejected the proposal, as the original application was for ground level water tank.
9.7

As the Appellant has cited the order dt. 31.7.2014 of the Court of the Subordinate

Judge Gobichettipalayam in K.N. Badragiri Vs (1) TNEB represented by its
Superintending

Engineer

/

Gobichettipalayam

&

(2)

Executive

Engineer

/

Gobichettipalayam in Appeal Suit No.12/2014 and argued that in a similar case, the
court has given direction to effect service for a ground level water tank the relevant
paras of the order is extracted below:“ 13. The only reason given by the board vide Ex A3 is that the rules have been
changed and as per the present rule electricity service connection cannot be granted to
lift water. But the rules attached to Ex A9 provided by the board itself clearly proves that
there is no change in the rule governing the sanction of electricity service connection to
lift water from the storage tanks. Therefore, Ex.A9 itself falsifies the case of the
defendants. Further, though the defendants have resisted the suit by filling the written
13

statement and have pleaded that as per the existing rules and regulations of the year
1990 service connection has been provided only to open wells and Bore wells, that
service connection is not provided to storage water tanks, later the defendants have
failed to contest the suit and have remained ex parte. Further the case of the plaintiff is
that service connection has been given to other applicants and similar case to the
storage water tank in SC 1044 dated 27.11.2001 to one. Borappa Gounder and others.
But, it is pertinent to note that the board has deliberately failed to produce the said file
relating to SC 1044 dated 27.11.2001 in spite of the notice given by t he plaintiff to
produce the same. Therefore, it is clear that only because if the said file is produced it
well go adverse to the case of the defendants the same has not been produced before
court. Further it is pertinent to note that the application given by plaintiff for providing
electricity service connection to the storage water tank has been duly registered by the
defendants on 5.2.1990 in registration number 344/89-90. If any rule had existed which
prohibits service connection to storage water tank, then the application given by the
plaintiff would not been received and registered.
14.

Therefore through the oral evidence of PW 1 and the documentary evidences

Exhibits A1 to Ex A9 the plaintiff has clearly established his case that his application for
service connection to lift water from the storage water tank constructed to store water
for irrigation though was received

and registered as early as on 5.2.1990 by the

defendants, later the Tamil Nadu Electricity Board has arbitrarily rejected his application
on 26.8.2010 though no rule prohibiting to provide electricity service connection to the
storage water tank was prevailing on the said date of application of the plaintiff. Hence,
the plaintiff is entitled for the relief of declaration and mandatory injunction as prayed
for and the judgment and decree passed in O.S.No.80/2012 by the learned District
Munsif/Gobichettipalayam dated 1.3.2014 is set aside. The suit in O.S.No.80/2012 is
decreed as prayed for this appeal is allowed. Accordingly, points 1 to 4 are answered
in favour of the plaintiff.
15.

In the result , this appeal is allowed. The judgment and decree passed by the

learned District Munsif, Gobichettipalayam in O.S.No.80/2012 dated 1.3.2014 is set
aside and the suit is decreed as prayed for. The defendants are hereby directed to
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provide the electricity service connection with the 2 months. Considering the facts and
circumstances of this case, both the parties are directed to bear their own cost of this
appeal.”
9.8

On a careful reading of the said order, it is noted that the Court has directed the

defendants to provide the electricity service connection for the said applicant for the
storage water tank.
9.9

It is noted that the Executive Engineer / Gobichettipalayam has accorded

approval for change of well from the storage water tank to bore well for the said Thiru.
K.N. Badragiri stating the reason as based on direction of the Court vide his letter
dt.18.3.2015.
9.10

As the Appellant has argued that after knowing that service cannot be granted

for Ground Level Water Tank, he applied for a change of well, the relevant para the
application dt.28.9.1998 of the Appellant is extracted below :
“mD¥òjš
CM eŠr¥g‹,
S/o K¤Jrhä,

Á‹dheha¡f‹òö®,
btŸsh§nfhéš (Po)
nfhÃ(Tk) 638 054.
bgWjš
bra‰bgh¿ahs® mt®fŸ,
ef® ÃçÎ, <nuhL,
jäœehL ä‹rhu thça«,
cjé ä‹ bgh¿ahs® ÁWtÿ® mt®fŸ,
- _ykhf
Iah,
bghUŸ - V‰fdnt gÂÎ brŒa¥g£l é©z¥g v©.2591/23-2-1990-5HP I
10 HP Mf nt©o é©z¥Ã¤jš – r«gªjkhf.
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V‰fdnt eh‹ SF 318/1š ÁWtÿ® »uhk¤ÂYŸs óäæš cŸs ãyk£l
Ú®¤nj¡f¤bjh£o¡F ä‹ Ïiz¥ò 5.HP nt©o é©z¥Ã¤JŸns‹. mJ j§fŸ
mYtfyf¤Âš 2591/23-2-90š go gÂth»ÍŸsJ. j‰bghGJ ãyk£l Ú®¤nj¡f¤
bjh£o¡F gÂyhf MœFHhŒ¡ »z‰¿‰F é©z¥g¤ij kh‰¿Í«, 5.HP¡F gÂyhf 10
HP¡F khWjš brŒJ« jUkhW j§fis m‹òl‹ nf£L¡ bfhŸ»nw‹. mJ
r«gªj¥g£l
é©z¥gK«,
»uhk
ã®thf
mYty®
rh‹W«,
tiuglK«
Ïiz¡f¥g£LŸsJ v‹gij¤ jhœikÍl‹ bjçé¤J¡ bfhŸ»nw‹.
Ï¥go¡F
x¥g«/xx xx x/28.9.1998
9.11

On a careful reading of the letter, it is noted that the Appellant has sought for

change from Ground Level Water Tank to Bore well only and there is no indication
about the ineligibility of the Ground level Water for obtaining the service connection in
the said application.
9.12

It is also argued that

the Respondent has approved the change of well on

10.12.1999. The relevant letter dt.10.12.99 of EE/Urban/Erode is extracted below :

“jäœehL ä‹rhu thça«,
bra‰bgh¿ahs® mYtyf«,
efça«,
<nuhL ä‹ g»®khd t£l«,
<nuhL.
F.M.v©.br.bgh/e/</bjh.E.c/nfh.ét/v©.626/99, ehŸ 10.12.99
bghUŸ - ä‹rhu« - <nuhL ä‹g»®khd t£l« - étrha
ä‹Ïiz¥ò – é©z¥g ãiyæš f.r. v©. gS
k‰W« »zW kh‰w« mDkÂ. nfhçaJ – mDkÂ
më¤jš – bjhl®ghf
gh®it- 1. é©z¥g gÂÎ v©.2591/89-90 dt.23.2.90
2. Endt. No.AEE/S/KVP/D /90 dt.23.11.99
gh®it v©.1‹ go gÂÎ brŒa¥g£l é©z¥g¤Âš j‰nghJ
f.r.v©, gS k‰W« »zW kh‰w« mDkÂ nt©o gh®it v©.2‹ thæyhf cjé
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bra‰bgh¿ahs®/Ïng/ bj‰F / fÎªj¥gho
mDkÂ më¡f¥gL»‹wJ.

bga®

»uhk«
f.r.v©.
gS
»zW
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M. eŠr¥g‹,
S/o K¤J¢rhä

M. eŠr¥g‹,
S/o K¤J¢rhä

Á‹deha¡f‹òö®,
btŸsh‹nfhéš

Á‹deha¡f‹òö®,
btŸsh‹nfhéš

ÁWtÿ®
318/1
5.0 F.Âw‹
ãyk£l Ú®nj¡f¤bjh£o

ÁWtÿ®
318/1B
10.0 F.Âw‹
MœFHhŒ »zW
Sd/ xxx xxx xxx

bra‰bgh¿ahs®/efça«
<ägt/<nuhL-9

9.13

On a careful reading of the said letter, it is noted that the EE/Urban/Erode, Erode

Electricity Distribution Circle has approved the change of load &well and SF No. The
change was approved after 9 years from the date of registration of the original
application.

The licensee’s officer would have informed to the

applicant that his

application for ground level water tank is not eligible to get the service and hence not
eligible for change of well.

He would have also informed him to submit a fresh

application for the Bore well if he needs a service. But, the licensee’s officer has not
informed about the ineligibility but approved the change in well. It is to be noted that the
Appellant has furnished a fresh application with required documents at the time of
seeking the well change also.
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9.14

As the change of well from Ground level water tank to Bore well was approved by

the licensee’s officer on 10.12.1999, I am of the view that the application is for the Bore
well and not for the Ground level water tank. The notice for entering readiness was
issued only for the Bore well and the changed capacity and not for the Ground level
tank. The extension of time requested for entering the readiness is also for the above
Bore well only. Even if we assume the date of approval accorded for change of well as
the date of new application, the Appellant would have received notice for entering
readiness as per the oral submission of the Appellant’s representative during the
hearing date. Further, in a similar case, based on the order of the Subordinate judge,
Gobichettipalayam Court in Appeal Suit No.12/2014, the Executive Engineer /
Gobichettipalayam has accorded approval for change of well in respect of the
application registered for a storage tank by Thiru. K.N. Badragiri. It is also noted that
the Appellant has applied for extension of time to enter his readiness on 27.8.2015 well
before expiry of the 5 years period.
9.15

In view of the reasons stated in the previous para, I am of the view that the

Appellant’s application bearing registration 2591/89-90 dt. 23.2.1990 is eligible to get a
service connection.
10.

Conclusion :

10.1 In view of my findings in para 9, I am of the view that the Appellant is eligible to
get a agricultural service for his application No.2591/1990 for which the change of well
was already approved by the licensee.
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10.2

Hence, the Appellant may be permitted to enter his readiness and the service

shall be effected as per his readiness priority. A notice duly giving sufficient time for
entering the readiness shall be issued to the Appellant within 30 days from the date of
receipt of this order.
10.3

The Respondent shall furnish the compliance report within 45 days from the date

of receipt of this order.
10.3

With the above findings, the A.P.No.32 of 2016 is finally disposed of by the

Electricity Ombudsman. No Costs.
(A. Dharmaraj)
Electricity Ombudsman
To
1) Thiru. C.M. Nanjappan,
Chinnanaicken pudur,
Vellankoil,
GOBI – 638 054.
2) The Executive Engineer,
GOBI,
GOBI Electricity Distribution Circle,
TANGEDCO (Formerly TNEB)
Dr. Venkatraman Street,
Gobichettipalayam 638 452.
3) The Chairman,
(Superintending Engineer),
Consumer Grievance Redressal Forum,
GOBI Electricity Distribution Circle,
TANGEDCO (Formerly TNEB)
132 Cutchery Street, GOBI – 638 452.
4) The Chairman & Managing Director,
TANGEDCO,
NPKR Malaigai,
144, Anna Salai,
Chennai – 600 002.
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5) The Secretary
Tamil Nadu Electricity Regulatory Commission
No.19A, Rukmini Lakshmipathy Salai
Egmore,
Chennai – 600 008.
6) The Assistant Director (Computer) - FOR HOSTING IN THE TNEO WEBSITE PLEASE
Tamil Nadu Electricity Regulatory Commission,
No.19-A, Rukmini Lakshmipathy Salai,
Egmore,
Chennai – 600 008.
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